We performed a systematic review of the literature involving a number of databases to identify studies that included outcomes of surgical treatment of acetabular fractures in patients aged > 55 years. An initial search identified 1564 studies. After exclusion by two independent reviewers, 15 studies met the inclusion criteria. All studies were case series and the mean Coleman Methodology score for methodological quality assessment was 43.7 (standard deviation 12.3). There were 354 patients with acetabular fractures. Pooled analysis revealed a mean age of 71.6 years (55 to 96) and a mean follow-up of 43 months (20 to 188). Complex fractures were reported in 70.1% of patients.
Seven studies presented the results of open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF); in eight other studies a total hip arthroplasty (THA), alone or combined with different internal fixation techniques, was the chosen treatment. In the ORIF sub-group, conversion to THA was performed at a mean of 25.5 months with anatomical reduction in 11.6% and imperfect and poor reduction in 22.3%. In the THA sub-group, an acetabular ring or cage with a cemented acetabular component was used in four studies (52 patients) and a cementless acetabular component was implanted in five studies (78 patients). Six patients (4.9%) underwent revision at a mean of 39 months after the index procedure.
The analysis of intra-operative and post-operative parameters showed a statistical difference between the two sub-groups with regards to the mean operating time (236 mins ORIF vs 178 mins THA), the mean blood loss (707 mL ORIF vs 974 mL THA) and the mean mortality rate at one year (22.6% ORIF vs 8.8% THA).
Based on the current data available, acute THA (alone or in combination with internal fixation) may have a role in the treatment of older patients with complex acetabular fractures. Despite the wide heterogenecity of fracture types and patient co-morbidities, THA procedures were asso
Introduction
As the elderly patient population continues to sustain a more active lifestyle, the incidence of pelvic and acetabular fractures in the elderly is on the rise. Epidemiological studies have demonstrated that the incidence of such fractures is expected to approximately double over the next 20 years in individuals aged > 60 years. [1] [2] [3] Multiple subsets exist within the elderly population. These can be generally categorised by patient factors, injury factors or treatment factors.
Patient factors in the elderly include physiological age, degree of underlying osteoporosis, medical co-morbidities, pre-existing degenerative joint disease, pre-morbid activity level and baseline mental function.
Injury factors include the injury mechanism, fracture patterns and presence of associated injuries. Treatment factors include the chosen management pathway, the surgeon's experience and the timing of treatment. Optimal management of the elderly patient with an acetabular fracture requires that each of these factors must be considered when formulating the treatment plan.
The goal of the treatment is to reconstitute the hip joint to provide a stable, painless construct capable of rapidly recovering its pre-injury level of function. 4 Open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) and total hip arthroplasty (THA) are both suitable for achieving these goals in properly selected patients.
To provide greater clarity about outcomes with different treatments for complex acetabular fractures in older patients, we carried out this systematic review of the literature to analyse the results of conventional ORIF and THA.
Patients treated with percutaneous internal fixation were not included in this study.
Materials and methods
This systematic review included studies published in English, French, German, Spanish and Italian containing pooled results of the treatment of patients aged > 55 years who had sustained an acetabular fracture, or studies from which we could extract results based on the patient's age.
Date limits were set between 2000 and 2015 to get a review of recent data. All experimental and observational studies, either retrospective, prospective or comparative, were included. Case reports, review articles, expert opinion and editorials were excluded from the review.
Searches were conducted in July 2015 using the following databases: Pubmed/MEDLINE, SCOPUS, Embase and Ovid. The following keywords were used: 'acetabular' OR 'acetabulum' AND 'fracture'.
Two observers (MM, AC) independently screened all identified studies based on title and abstract for eligibility. In case of doubt, consensus was reached by discussion. Then the full text manuscripts of all studies, included after this first step, were again independently reviewed (MM, AC). Consensus in cases of doubt was reached by discussing the full text manuscripts.
The abstracts of all hits were reviewed, duplicates were eliminated and references were hand-screened for relevant citations. This left 15 studies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] available for data extraction. The first outcomes of interest were radiographic results, functional results and mortality. The secondary outcomes of interest were the rate of conversion surgery from ORIF to THA and complication rate in acute THA for the treatment of acetabular fractures.
Data extraction
Data were extracted by two observers (MM, PM) who used a pre-set standardised data extraction form.
The treatment offered for the fractures was the comparator, and the information extracted included the number of patients, mean age, mean follow-up, type of treatment, classification of fracture, mean operating time, mean blood loss, secondary procedure, complications, functional and radiographic results.
The extracted data were entered onto a spreadsheet (Excel; Microsoft Corp., Redmond, Washington) as raw numbers where possible, plus any summary measures such as standard deviations (sd), 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and ranges.
Quality assessment
All studies were case series and represent level IV evidence. The quality of the studies was assessed using the Coleman Methodology Score (CMS), 20 which assesses methodology using ten criteria, giving a total score between 0 and 100. A score of 100 indicates that the study largely avoids chances of bias and confounding factors. The mean CMS was 43.7 (21 to 60; sd 12.3).
Statistical analysis
This was conducted using SPSS version 21.0 software (IBM, Armonk, New York). Analysis of the data was performed by using proportions and frequencies for categorical variables, means along with sd, and ranges for continuous variables. For univariate analysis, means were weighted for sample size and statistical comparison between the different treatment modalities performed, using the Student's t-test for parametric scale variables in independent groups and the Mann-Whitney U test for non-parametric scale variables and ordinal variables in independent groups. In bivariate analysis, adjusted risks (odds ratios (OR)) were presented with 95% CIs. Values of p < 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.
Results

Description of the studies
Studies from initial searches to final inclusion or exclusion are displayed in the flowchart (Fig. 1 ). This systematic review includes a total of 15 studies, published between 2003 and 2014, written in English, French and German. The characteristics of the included studies are shown in Table 1 . A total of 13 studies 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 18, 19 are retrospective and two 6, 17 are prospective. According to the Letournel and Judet fracture classification system, 21 elementary patterns were reported in 29.9% of cases while complex patterns were reported in 70.1% of the patients. In the ORIF sub-group the most common types reported were both columns (BC) (28.1%), anterior column posterior hemitransverse (ACPHT) (26.8%) and anterior column (AC) (11.6%). In this sub-group, the authors reported femoral head injury in 8.5% of the cases associated with different fractures types.
In the THA sub-group the most common types reported were ACPHT (21.5%) and transverse posterior wall (TVPW) (14.6%). Femoral head injury was recorded in 14.6% of the fractures (Table 2 ).
In the ORIF sub-group, all seven studies 7, [11] [12] [13] [14] 18 ,19 used conventional ORIF with cortical screws and reconstruction plates placed on the pelvic brim. Different surgical approaches were used: Kocher-Langenbeck (32%) for PW or posterior column (PC) fractures and the ileo-inguinal approach (29.2%) for isolated AC or ACPHT fractures. A combined approach of Stoppa and a lateral window of the ileo-inguinal approach (12.3%) was used for AC fractures with displacement of the quadrilateral plate (QP), combined Kocher-Langenbeck and ileo-inguinal (12.3%) for BC or T-shaped fractures.
Five studies 6, 9, 10, 15, 16 presented the results of a combined procedure of internal fixation (IF) and THA; three studies 5, 8, 17 evaluated the results of THA alone. The surgical approaches most commonly used were a posterior approach in 76.9% and lateral approach in 23.1% of the cases. Various techniques were described among this subgroup: Chakravarty et al 16 obtained a previous stabilisation of the acetabular fracture with one or two cannulated screws, whereas in the Borens et al series, 6 a cable fixation was used to obtain fracture reduction. In three studies, 9,10,15 standard ORIF prior THA implantation was used. Cochu et al 8 and Malhotra et al 15 used different types of reinforcement rings to fix the acetabular component to the ilium. In Enocson and Blomfeldt's 17 and Tidermark et al's 5 series a Burch-Schneider antiprotrusio cage (Zimmer, Warsaw, Indiana) was adjusted and fixed to the pelvis using two to five screws in the intact part of the ileum. The femoral head was morsellised and used as autograft for acetabular reconstruction in 73% of the patients. In all, 60% of the acetabular components were cementless. The femoral stem was cemented in 58% of the cases.
Demographics
The mean age of the 354 patients treated in the studies was 71.6 years (55 to 96) at the time of surgery and 70% were male. In all, 54% presented a low energy trauma, 34.9% road traffic accidents and 10.4% a fall from higher than standing height.
Intra-operative parameters
In the ORIF sub-group the mean operating time of 236.6 mins (167 to 280) was reported in 127 patients and a mean blood loss of 707 mL (500 to 1400) was reported in 106 patients. On the other hand, in the THA sub-group a mean operating time of 178.4 mins (135 to 235) was reported in 112 patients and a mean blood loss of 974 mL (700 to 1163) was reported in 81 patients. The mean operating time was significantly longer (p < 0.001) in the ORIF sub-group than in the THA sub-group. Conversely, the mean blood loss was significantly higher (p < 0.001) in the THA sub-group than in the ORIF sub-group.
Complications
The mortality rate at one year reported in three ORIF studies (128 patients) was 22.6% (95% CI 16.3 to 30.6), while in the five THA studies (80 patients) the rate reported was 8.8% (95% CI 4.3 to 17). The Student's t-test demonstrated a significant difference in mortality rate between the two sub-groups (p = 0.018).
The mean incidence of non-fatal complications was 32.02% (95% CI 25.6 to 39.2) in the ORIF studies and 30.3% (95% CI 21.8 to 40.5) in the IF + THA studies. No statistical difference was found between the two subgroups regarding non-fatal complications (p = 0.703). In the THA sub-group, the rate of hip dislocation was 4.8%, while it was 8.9% in the THA + IF subgroup.
Functional outcomes
Functional outcomes were evaluated with a mean followup of 43 months (22 to 81.5). In the ORIF sub-group, all the studies except one used the Modified Merle d'Aubigné-Postel score 22 with a mean value of 16.05 (9 to 18); the Harris Hip Score (HHS) 23 was used in three studies (90 patients) with a mean value of 85.8 (23 to 100). In the acute THA sub-group (96 patients), all the studies except two 6, 16 used the HHS as the outcome measure. The mean score was 82.5 (42 to 100). The Mann-Whitney U test demonstrated no statistical difference (p = 0.79) in HHS between the two sub-groups.
Radiological outcome
All the studies in the ORIF treatment sub-group used the Matta criteria 24 to assess radiological outcomes. Anatomical reduction was achieved in 50% of the patients, imperfect reduction in 35.7% and poor reduction in 14.3%.
Laflamme et al 11 noticed how the presence of a 'Gull sign' 21 resulted in lower initial quality of reduction and it was correlated with a higher conversion rate to THA.
Li and Tang 18 reported excellent or good clinical outcomes in 100% of the patients (18/18) whose hips did not have any radiographic negative prognostic signs. By contrast, they had fair or poor clinical outcomes in 6/15 (40%) patients with quadrilateral plate fracture, 6/12 (50%) with 'Gull sign', 7/22 (32%) with posterior dislocation of the hip and 7/10 (70%) with femoral head injury. 18 O'Toole et al 19 noticed how the failure rate in elderly patients with posterior wall fracture was double compared with patients without a posterior wall fracture while the anatomical reduction of the fractures was not related to a lower incidence of THA conversion rate.
In the ORIF sub-group, the overall mean THA conversion rate of fractures with anatomical reduction was 11.6% (13 hips) while it was 22.3% (25 hips) in those with imperfect and poor reduction. The mean time from the ORIF procedure to the conversion to THA was reported in five studies and was 27.7 months (14 to 43.6). Pooled analysis shows that imperfect and poor reductions are related to a higher risk of delayed THA (Fig. 2) .
In the THA sub-group, the mean follow-up was 39 months (22 to 81.5) with an incidence of component revision of 4.9% (95% CI 2.2 to 10.2). Three patients underwent revisions of both components as results of recurrent dislocations, and two patients required isolated acetabular revision for aseptic loosening. One patient required revision surgery for fracture of the zirconia femoral head.
No deep infections were reported. Heterotopic ossification of various grades 25 was diagnosed in 23.1% of the cases. The pooled results of all patients stratified by form of treatment are shown in Table 3 .
Discussion
In this study, we isolated a sub-group of older patients with complex acetabular fracture in an attempt to define the outcome of surgical treatment stratified by treatment modality.
Elderly patients with acetabular fractures show broad heterogeneity and therefore treatment has to be highly individualised. As described in previous studies, 1-3 pooled Femoral head injury was reported in 10.7% of the cases; this incidence rate was also higher than previously reported in the literature. 26, 27 The likelihood of obtaining an anatomical reduction with ORIF was only 50% which compares unfavourably with 74% 28 and 75% 27 in two recently published series on young patients.
The rate of ORIF conversion to THA in this study was 17% at a mean of 27.7 months, which is far higher than the 8.5% quoted in the literature on the treatment of acetabular fractures in all age groups. 26 In our review, the analysis of intra-operative parameters showed statistical differences (p < 0.001) between the two sub-groups; the mean operating time was shorter in the THA sub-group (236.6 mins ORIF vs 178.4 mins THA); and the mean blood loss was lower in the ORIF sub-group (707 mL ORIF vs 974 mL THA).
In the ORIF sub-group, mean mortality rate at one year was 22%, higher than the 3% detected in younger patients (mean age 38.6; sd 4.6) treated with ORIF. 26 In the THA sub-group, the mean mortality rate of 8.8% at one year was significantly lower (p = 0.018) compared with the ORIF sub-group.
The mortality benefit associated with the THA procedure in elderly patients might be explained by the early weightbearing (on average six weeks after THA), as it is with proximal femoral fracture. 29 On the other hand, the rate of peri-operative non-fatal complications in both sub-groups was more than 30%, similar to the one in patients with femoral neck fractures in the same age group. 30 Among all the studies, there was a wide heterogeneity of functional scores, and this made comparison of the clinical outcomes difficult. In the ORIF sub-groups, the mean Merle D'Aubigné-Postel score was 16 points which is comparable with the mean 16.8 points reported in a review by Giannoudis et al 26 which analysed the clinical results in young patients.
The analysis of the functional results assessed with the HHS demonstrated a mean of 74.5% satisfactory results but no statistical difference (p = 0.79) between the ORIF subgroup (85.8 points) and the THA sub-group (82.5 points).
According to the outcomes reported in this review, the acute THA (alone or in combination with internal fixation) may have a definite role in the treatment of elderly patients with complex acetabular fractures. In this group of patients, THA was associated with a shorter operating time, lower rates of mortality and delayed surgery.
The main concern when performing a THA for an acute acetabular fracture is acetabular component fixation. In the THA sub-group, an acetabular ring or cage with a cemented acetabular component was used in four studies (52 patients) and a cementless acetabular component was implanted in five studies (78 patients). Six cases (4.6%) of acetabular component revisions were reported at a mean of 39 months' follow-up.
Several limitations were recognised in this review. All the studies identified for analysis were case series and therefore lacked a control group. Publication bias is an inherent risk in this type of review, and it might be reflected in only 15 studies included. The cumulative sample size was not very large because most trials included relatively few acetabular fractures. This was especially true for the sub-group analyses (ORIF and IF + THA). The absence of a significant difference in functional results between the two sub-groups may be the result of heterogeneity in the evaluation and the follow-up when the different forms of treatment were compared.
This systematic review of ORIF/IF + THA treatments for acetabular fractures has confirmed that older patients have worse outcomes than younger patients.
Open reduction and internal fixation remains the treatment of choice for displaced acetabular fractures but there is a recognised subset of patients where an acute hip arthroplasty could be considered as a valid treatment option. This may be due to patient factors (increasing age, osteoporosis) or fracture patterns (complex fracture with dome comminution, femoral head injury) which are considered as poor prognostic factors for treatment by ORIF. 3 THA performed in an acute setting after an acetabular fracture yields good clinical results, but this procedure can be substantially more complex in comparison with primary THA.
It is difficult to define guidelines for the surgical treatment of acetabular fractures in elderly patients with no direct comparison of any type of treatment. The evidence on outcomes presented in this review may help orthopaedic surgeons in their decision-making. More studies and betterdesigned trials are needed in order to improve the evidence and to draw stronger conclusions about the role of acute THA in the treatment of complex acetabular fractures.
